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' '9 cnims; 

The invention described herein may be manu 
Iactured and used by or for the Government for 
governmental purposes, without the payment to 
me of any royalty thereon. ‘ 

This invention relates to a hammer mechanism 
for a ?rearm. 
Ithas long been. appreciated in the ?rearm‘. 

design that the most preferable type of hammer 
blow is delivered by a hammer having a large 
spring force exerted on the hammer immediately 
prior, tostriking the ?ring pin of the ?rearm. 
However, it is most undesirable to the function 
ing of reciprocating bolt type ?rearms, and par 
ticularly those utilizing the rotary movement of 
abolt to accomplish locking, to have the ham 
mer exerting a considerable force against the 
rear end of the bolt immediately after discharge 
of the cartridge and during the initial movement 
‘of the bolt. 
‘Hammer designs heretofore known in the art _ 

resulted in a compromise between the foregoing 
desirable and undesirable features and resulted 
in a rebounding type hammer where the ham 
mer spring is permitted to exert a substantial 
force on the hammer until the hammer reaches 
a'position slightly short of its position of im- , 
pact with the ?ring pin. In this position‘the 
spring force is arrested and the velocity already 
imparted to the hammer is su?icient to produce 
an impact blow on the ?ring pin with the neces 
sary amount of energy. In such constructions 
the hammer can then rebound after striking the 
?ring pin to the point where it again is in con 
tact with the hammer spring. This type of de 

' sign thus produces a hammer which has no bias 
ing force exerted on it in its position immedi 
ately adjacent to the firing pin. As will be rec 
ognized by those skilled in the art this condi 
tion is also undesirable since a light bias, on 
the order of several pounds, should be main 
tained on the ?ring pin during the discharge of 
the ‘cartridge in order to prevent the primer of 
the cartridge from ‘blowing out. This also re 
sults in the recoiling bolt striking the hammer 
an impact blow with resultant decrease in life 
or the parts. ‘ 

Accordingly, it is an object of this invention to 
provide an improved hammer mechanism. 
*It is a particular object of this invention to 

provide a hammer mechanism wherein a large 
spring force is exerted on the hammer until it 
reaches the position immediately adjacent the 
?ring'pin and thereafter a light spring bias is 
exerted on the hammer. ‘ 
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j The speci?c nature of this invention as well 55 

as other objects and advantages thereof will 
clearly appear from a description of a preferred 
embodiment as shown in the accompanying draw- , 
ing in which: . ‘ 

Fig. 1 is an enlarged detail view of the hammer 
and trigger mechanism partly in section show 
ing the hammer in the forward or released posi~ 
tion. - 

v Fig. 2 is a side elevational view of the hammer 
plunger. 

Fig. 3 is a top elevational view of Fig. 2 partly 
broken away to show the auxiliary hammer spring 
and plunger. ‘ - 

Fig. 4 is an enlarged right end view of Fig. 2. 
Referring to Fig. 1, there is shown one modi 

?cation of this improved hammer design wherein 
the hammer and trigger elements are mounted 
on a triggerframe i. The trigger frame I com 
prises a base portion 2, a front upstanding por 
tion 3, a rear upstanding portion 4, and a side 
wall 5. A trigger 6 is pivotally mounted on a 
transverse pin 1 which is supported in suitable 
holes in the rear upstanding portion 4 and side 
wall 5 of the trigger frame I. The trigger 6 
comprises a lower portion 8 conventionally shaped 
for engagement by the ?nger of the operator and 
an upper sear portion 9 having transversely pro 
jecting locking lugs H]. A hammer l I has its 
one end pivotally mounted on a pin l2 which 
is journaled in the front upstanding portion 3 
of the trigger frame I. The hammer l I has a 
head portion [3 suitably shaped to engage a 
?ring pin (not shown) and a rearward bifur 
cated sear engaging extension I 4 provided with 
looking shoulders Ma. When the hammer H is 
‘pivoted to the rear, or to the left, as viewed in 
Fig. l, as it would be by a bolt of a ?rearm 
riding back over it in ‘the conventional manner, 
the locking extensions I0 of the sear portion 9 
of trigger 6 engages the locking shoulders I do of 
the sear engaging extension I 4 of the hammer 
and hold the hammer in a cooked position. 
A hammer spring I5 is mounted to operate be 

tween the hammer and the trigger 6. The ham 
mer spring [5 is partially enclosed in a spring 
housing I6, which housing terminates in a pair 
of bifurcated lugs [1. A transverse hole I8 is pro 
vided through the pair of bifurcated lugs I‘! by 
means of which the housing I6 is mounted on 
the pin 1. 
I‘! surround the central portion of the trigger 
6. It should be mentioned that the hole 18 
through the bifurcated lugs I1 is substantially 
larger than the diameter of the pin 1 thereby 
permitting a cam portion IS on the front of the 

In this position the bifurcated lugs _ 



the: larger plunger 20. ‘I I r , ' - . 

' jlft'vvill therefore‘ be; apparent thatj'this inven-_ 

central ‘portion of the trigger 6 to' engage that 
portion of the housing l6 lying between the legs 

is supplied to oppose pulling of the trigger., _. 
The hammer spring l5 surrounds a plunger 20 

7‘ having an enlarged head portion 2| which has a 
nose 22 shaped toengagea notch23 in, the ham 

‘ A'transversefextension24 of ‘the head" ' m'er l I. “ 
2| of ‘the plunger 20 rides in a slot 25 provided 
in the side wall ,5. ' This slot stops the move 

spring I5 when the hammer H reaches a point 

‘just short of its point of impact with the‘firing Slightly beyond this ‘point,v the hammer would. be-stopped by engagement of its ' pin (not shown) . 

front surface 26 with upstanding portion‘: 3-" of 
the trigger frame I. It would thereforebe-ap 
parent that so far as the hammer spring. l5"_-is1; 
concerned, there is a limited range, ofpivotal 
movement of the hammer in the region adjacent 
tor‘its» position of impact to the ?ring fpin" where-l1 
no bias is exerted'on the hammer by the-hammer’ 

of the bifurcated lug l1 and receive the forcei" 
‘ exerted by the hammer spring I5. Thus a‘ force I. 
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'thru all but one extreme portion of said hammer’s 
pivotal movement anda recess in .the end of said . I 
plunger engaging the hammer. an auxiliary ‘ 
plunger mounted'in said recess and an auxiliary 

’ spring mounted behind said auxiliary plunger, 
said: auxiliary spring biasing said. auxiliary 
plunger against said harmner in all positions of 
said hammer. v .n v , . ‘ 

' 4. In a ?rearm having‘ a firing pin, a pivoted 
hammer arranged to strike the ?ring pin and a‘ 

-' ‘. spring biased plunger for operating the hammer, 
ment of the plunger 20 under the force vof the» the improvement comprising means for stopping 1 

the movement of said plungerat a point prior to 
the point of impact of the hammer on the ?ring 

, I pin, an auxiliary. plunger movably mounted ‘in 
the head of ‘said ?rst mentioned plunger’ and a . 

1;‘ spring. biasing said auxiliary plunger into engage 

20 

spring. Thus the hammer will yield theidesirable ' 
characteristics of the rebounding type. 
"To providea light biasgonrthe hammer in ithis 

position, alrecess‘? is r'provi‘ded in the’YYhead-end-I 
In this recess an auxiliary~ of the plunger 20. v _ 

spring'28 and an auxiliary plunger 29 is mounted. 
,Plunger 29 has a head end 30 shaped to engage 
theanotch23 of thehammer ll. ‘Thus a light 
biasing‘ force ' is exerted on the hammer: byv aux‘; 
iliary plunger 29. after the hammer reachesv the‘ 
endi'of slot Min-sidewall 5 ,and‘passes [the posi 
tion where thetransverse extension?e vof‘the 

- plunger 20 prevents the hammerspring-“le "from 
acting further on'the hammer asjillustrated in 

. Figfl. The spring~28 is much lighter‘than‘ ham: 
_ mer spring l5v hence during the cockingjmove 
ment ofthe'hannner, thei'end ‘3B of auxiliary 
plunger 29 is ?ush with'the head portion 2| ‘of‘ 
plunger 26, permitting the ‘load to be carried by 

tionprovides a rebounding'typeham'mer wherein 
a spring force ‘of substantial magnitudeiiscon 
tinuously exerted on‘ the hammer upjto the’. posi 
tion just ‘short'of its .position‘of impactto the 
?ring'pin.v From. that ‘position ‘to :the'gpoint of > 
impact of‘the'?'ring pin only alight bias, is ex; 
.erted' on the. hammer which ins'uresxthat the 

. primer. of the cartridge will notublovv.v out, under‘ 
the pressure developed byt the ,discharge " of the 
cartridge. 1 ‘ 

I claim; , ._ . _ = ' 

i "1. 'In combination, a. pivotedih'ammer. movable 
' thru ‘a limited are‘, aspring biased plunger. en-Q 
gaging ‘said hammer'and exerting a. force thereon 
thru all but one extreme portion ofzsaidihammer’s. 
pivotal movement-and an auxiliary?springbiased 
plunger operating between: saidQham‘merVand. 
said’. plunger irrespective oftheilposition. ofsaid 

' hammer. ' i 

. 12. ‘In combinationj a pivotedv ‘hammerimovable 
thru a limited ‘arc, a, spring. biasedv plunger ‘en 
gaging said hammer an'djexertinggai forcelthereon 
thru‘lall' but‘ one extreme .p'ortion ‘pf-said. hammerés . . 
pivotal movement and" an auxi1iary_.spi:ing.biased 
plunger mounted in.saidj?ifs'tmenv ion'e'd plunger, . 

’ said auxiliary plunger engaginggsaid‘hammenand1 
exerting a force thereoncontinuously,irrespec 
tive of the position of said'harnmer. 

.3. m combinationga'pivotejdiharnmer movable} 
thru a limited l are ,1 a‘ springj biasediplungeri ,en'i' ‘ 
gaging said hammer and exerting a force thereon 

. mer irrespective of theposition of said hammer.“ 
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ment with'said hammer whereby a bias i-sexerted 
on-said ‘hammer by said auxiliary plunger in all ‘ 
positions of said hammer. V 

I 5. Afhammer mechanism comprising a frame, 
ainhamrner . pivotally ‘mounted ons‘aid frame‘ for ' 
movementfthruia limited ‘arc, a spring housing 
pivotally mounted in said ;'frame, ' a‘ hammer‘ 
springmounted in said spring housing,’ a plunger 
biased by said spring into engagement with‘ said‘? 
hammer, means onvsaid' frame'cooperating/with 
said plunger to limit * the movement of- said"? 
plunger softhat said‘ plunger does not‘ engage. 
said hammer during'the extreme‘ portion 'of-fsaid 
hammer’s > pivotal ~movement and resilient‘ means-f’ 
mountedibetween said plunger and saidihammerf 
said resilient means exerting a-b-ias on said ham-' 

'- 6; A hammermechanism comprising a‘fra'me, 
a1 hammer‘ pivotally ~mounted on" said frame for" 
movementthru' a limited arc, a-‘s'pring housing 
pivotally mounted 'in said‘ frame, a hammerr? 
spring mounted in said spring housing,.a'pluriger" 
biased by said spring intoengagement Withisaid 
hammer." means on‘ said frame cooperatingfwith‘ " 
said‘ plunger to‘ limit :the 'movement of said‘ 
plunger so that- said plunger": does‘ not engage 
said hammer-during the extreme portion of said 
hammer’s ‘pivotal’ movement} a‘ spring " biased 
auxiliary-plunger "mounted‘ini said ?rst‘ men- , 
tioned'plunger, said auxiliary‘ plunger engaging‘ 
said- ;hammer' and exerting a .force ‘thereon con 
tinuously; irrespective of the ‘position of said" 
hammer. 

'7‘. A‘hammer mechanis'mfcomprisin'g1a?frame,“ 
a‘ hammer pivotally mounted on said" frame .‘for' 
movement thruia 'limitejd' are; as'pring housing‘; 
pivotally; "mounted _‘ on said frame, a, hammer -. 
spring mounted in ‘said spring housing; a plunger} 
biased'bysaid‘spring into engagement with said] 

' hammer,‘ said frame‘ having; a. ‘slot. adjacent, the I 
said’ plunger, ‘a _, transverse, projection . on Jsaidl ‘ 
plunger engaging in said'slotlisaid slot. limiting. 
the movement of said.‘v plunger so‘thatlsaid“ 
plungerlgdoes' not engage ‘said hammer ‘during; 
the. extreme'portio'n of. saidThammer’s pivotal 
movement‘ and resilient lmeansl mounted be 
tween. saidj plunger and ‘said “hammemsaidi- re-e 
silient means exerting a bias on said hammerir:v 
respective of - the» positionof said; hammer. ‘ 

- 8.‘ Ahammer.mechanismcomprisingg a frame,“ 
a hammenpivotally1mounted..on,said frame for 

a I movementfthru a limited;arcparspring housing; 
70‘ ' ‘ piyotally j mounted,‘ 'oh'jsai'd; name,‘ a, hammer 

spring; mounted, ..in-' said; ‘spring’? T. ho'u’singi. .Yaj 
into’ engagement . 

plunger biased bysaid ‘ism A‘ _ with 'sa'id'h'amm'er, said frame ,having..al..sllotiadil-l 
.jacent the said. plunger, a- transversegprtjetnon' 
on‘said plunger engaging in said slot," said’ slot 
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limiting the movement of said plunger 50 that 
said plunger does not engage said hammer dur 
ing the extreme portion of said hammer’s pivotal 
movement, a spring biased auxiliary plunger 
mounted in said ?rst mentioned plunger, said 
auxiliary plunger engaging said hammer and 
exerting a force thereon continuously, irrespec 
tive of the position of said hammer. 

9. A hammer mechanism comprising a frame, 
a hammer pivotally mounted on said frame for 
movement thru a limited arc, a spring housing 
pivotally mounted on said frame, a hammer 
spring mounted in said spring housing, a plunger 
biased by said spring into engagement with said 

hammer, said frame having a slot adjacent the 
said plunger, a transverse projection on said 
plunger engaging in said slot, said slot limiting 
the movement of said plunger so that said 
plunger does not engage said hammer during the 
extreme portion of said hammer’s pivotal move 
ment, a recess in the end of said plunger en 
gaging the hammer, an auxiliary plunger 
mounted in said recess and an auxiliary spring 

10 mounted behind said auxiliary plunger, said aux 
iliary spring biasing said auxiliary plunger 
against said hammer in all positions of said 
hammer. 

JOIDI C. GARAND. 


